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THE WAR ! гім above the tricky policy of hi* onde» | Bye-R()il(l Appropriations, 1900. McKnîght Rmid! AlW^toUichibuctowid' 15

«u.r«-h»d lie tried by petty tu Ution to j 1 Johnson Meadow road............... ...........
Win M many TOI» *e |M№ibk fro® ball! _________________ j Road leading pnxt John МеЬап'п to 2nd ron-

eidei—the c me.qnei.ces would h.». been ' CHATHAM ceseiotl of lot*............... ................
depl >rsUU not only to the Province most '
dirudy inteieited but to th. whoi. | Francis IF. Russell, Commissioner. Jubal Watting, Jr, Commissioner.
Dominion.

The policy of loo.ening the fetters that 
hai been clumsily forged end fattened on 
Canadian commerce wee undertaken with 
careful regard for the conditions that had

ЗШгашіЛі ^drante.emtrrsl §П5ІПЄ55.
101U« 21. 1900. і L.

L
oaiTBUL ж. Bo. ■INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. GO. = The wer new. this week .hnws that tl.e 

Boer, are about to give up the .truggle. 
Their uitiered forces ere g'eduetiy (belt
ing away and the progrès, of those of 
Lmd Robeite, while not a. rapid a. 
might be wished is nerertheleu sure and 
steady. A portion of them ii being with
drawn from the fiel 1, aud all the sign, 
point to an impending coll.pae of the 
enemy.

The Best Thiso that the notoriotin 
Joseph Martin of British Columbia 
could do, in the interest of the country, 
would be to get out of politics. He 
hasn’t taken that course yet, but he has 
done the next best thing :—resigned 
the premiership and handed the govern
mental machinery over to another. 
The other may not be much better than 
Martin, but he could hardly be worae.

10Tbs Ргоромй Chatham Water Works
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

—FOB-----

VfOf\

The Town Council of Chatham ap
pears to have, as yet, no definite policy 
in the matter of the proposed water 
works, which are so much needed. 

coiutEuciKoiuYK. , The main difficulty is apparent. While 
WW «tu at. Job. 1 we here every regard personally for the 

gentlemen composing the council, it is 
Lute*, hurt- j not reasonable to assume th.t they

theoretical

BOSTON I
1 і

rTo expend on the McNnughton Meadow rond g30
John Cook, Com misswner.

To pay over expenditure as follows
Titos. Ilaekett ........... 810

j Martin Haekctt and Ueo. Flanagan 10 
Juo. Hackett

On road between John and Ben. Forrest $10
Joseph Forest road ........... ...........
Napan road, north side, A. Murdock’s to 

Forrest road ........... ...........

4

10

20 •I >developed. There was no redclet* cut- ' J™™ 
ting away of obttrue ioas, but relit f was \Yg||j 
judiciously extended wherever it was j0j,n 
immediately needed. A .tut see made

ie rood 
ngton road 
Murdock's to Forest

Alexander Dickson, Commissioner.

15
10 10

road, front road 15 OUR 1900 FASHIONS.do 11.50 841.50
.. 8.50

bind and Boston. . . ,Returning, ките Bos have practical or even 
■ ""вїшипч knowledge of matters in which they 
r ; have had no experience, whatever.

Over expenditure on McKenzie road .
Dickens* to parish line ...........
Dickens' to Upper Bay du Vin to John

Parish line to Win, Sullivan’s south side
Citv landing to Patrick's Flynn's ...........
McKenzie road ........... ...........
Samuel Rigley road ........... ...........
Henry Daley road ........... ......
Road between Martin Hackett and Geo.

in the right direction, aud relief id every 
case wa. given, not by creating new ob
struction., but by lessening or removing 
old one*. la the changes introduced 
many important addition, were made lo 
the free list. The moat important gene-- ! 
al reduction was affected by the British 
preference, which gradually removed 25 
per cent, of the duly from British and 
colonial import.. Under the influence of 
the change agriculture and other primary 
industrie. experienced immediate relief.
The improved condition soon began to 
attract immigration both from the old 
world and the United State.. The fall 
de.elopment of the change is now shown 
throughout Manitoba and the Territories 
by such evidence as that of a member of j' 
the We.tern Free. Association who noted

the arrival of home-eekere at Calgary at To expend on the Rectory road 
the rate of one hundred per day. Every 
line of commerce and manufacture h.a 
felt the effect of the change. Where 
there wa. formerly stagnation there U 
no* activity. The general condition is 
one of .iibatautial growth and develop
ment. New factories are springing up, 

and old esttbbslnd concerns are eultrg- To expend in district where most required 
ing their capacity and their output. Mer
chants feel the necessity of en Urging the 
volume of their business to meet new de-

15
ЛІ B.slly the nicest line of 8иЧ. ІЛ 

ieg« ever shown by u«, we bow *і To expend in district where most needed $70

Patrick Connors, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most needed $75 

Chas. Sargeant, Commissioner.

They are not to be blamed for not 
knowing," hnt those of them who make 
fervid declarations of their convictions 
as to the ueelex-snees of any particular 
system or the sufficiency of supply, and 
and who cannot give reasons therefor 
beyond what interested professional 
gentlemen have said or written to 
members of the late council on the sub
ject, ought rather to keep silent until 
they have data on which to arrive at 
reasonable conclusions. We are glad 
to observe, however, that several 
members of the board are becoming inr 
pressed with the fact that it is not wall 
to accept even high class expert advice 
with too eager avidity.

It does not follow, because Mr. 
Coffin—who is, no doubt, a very com
petent engineer—says certain things 
that they must be accepted without 
question, and their being ao accepted 
by certain members pf council is sug
gestive of the idea that those gentlemen 
are not safe guides in the matter. 
When Mr. Coffin objects to a town 
water supply from artesian wells ex
clusively, on the ground of its want of 
purity, but recommends a surface and 
artesian water system combined, one 
does not require a technical training to 
suspect that he is at least illogical 
Besides, such a proposition shows that 
its author must assume that those 
whom he seeks to influence by it have 
no knowledge of the fact that there are 
cities, to which Chatham will compare 
only as a village, which are supplied 
with millions of gallons of water daily 
from artesian wells.

A large sum of money is involved in 
the proposed Chatham water works, 
and if they are proceeded with as Mr. 
Coffin recommends, his estimate of the 
coat of the first plant will be found 
inadequate, for there are some import, 
ant omissions in it, which must be sup
plied before the system can be called 
complete. That he is mistaken about 
the flow of Morrison’s Brook in the dry 
season, eveiy practical person who has 
knowledge of the little stream knows.

Its minimum flow is not one half of 
what Mr. Coffin puts it at, and one is 
almost led to suspect that he is not 
ignorant of the true conditions in this 
respect when he is found in one breath 
saying the brook’s flow is sufficient for 
the demands of the town, while, in 
another, he proposes to supplement it 
at the very first start by making ar
tesian wells a part of the work.

It is amazing to observe how certain 
members of the council have committed 
themselves to the Morrison Brook 
scheme, simply for the reason that Mr. 
Coffin has recommended it. No one 
can doubt that an ample supply can be 
obtained from that place, if a sufficient 
number of artesian wells are bored 
there for the purpose, and it is just as 
certain that it will require more of 
these wells than Mr. Coffin has provid
ed for in his report. But if the town 
is to depend on artesian wells—as it 
must mainly do at Morrison’s Brook— 
why not avoid the expense of laying 
the most expensive mains of the system 
all that distance, by locating the wells 
nearer to the town і Two extra bor
ings like that at the Hay farm, made on 
the shore in that locality, will supply 
more water than Morrison’s Brook in

15Tkr«j«k Tickets oa rale ct til Rellw.j butions 
J Bsfras* checked tkrousti. 
haattn «rising ,n St Jobs in the evening <aa 
direct to the «ramer end leke Cibia Berta or 
lima for tbe trim "

aad iaformstlou apply to aetrnt Ticket

WILLIAM O. LEE, Agent
w John, n. a

j|| Have lot your le.f««tioB.
This I. a .ort of a Spring 

â| Opening, though it is not • formal (5 
openng at all. "

gj You will IIml the bier.t gowla, (ig
the latest fell юне, ami 

ftj here to lit you perfectly.

5
10.

10- ?

we ere
Breeding sad Core of Turkeys.

A correspondent recently asked the 
Advance for information respecting 
the breeding, rearing and cate of 
turkeys generally and as the subject is 
one of general interest to the farming 
community we have secured from Mr. 
Thomas Briggs of Chatham, articles on 
the subject, the first of which we 
publish herewith :—

Flanagan
Patrick McGrath road 
Patrick Phelan road 
Hugh Daley road
Rich Daley road ...........
Peter Whalen road ......
Thoe. Redmond road ...........
Geo. Cook rood ...........
B. Cook, sr., road ...........
Jos, Hackett road ...........
Cornelius Dwyer road ......... ..
Thoe. Power to pay for work done
Hugh McCaffcrtyVoad ...........
Jos. Lynch, Matt,a son, eadow root! 
John Flanagan jr. road .....

I Matt Rigley road ......
Thoe, Dwyer road ...........
To pay James Lawlor for work done
Jos. Lawlor road ...........
Patrick S. Cook road ...........

10r Harper road ...........
Brown road ...........
Bushey crossing to Rectory road 
Johnston road
Connell road ...........
Dunphy road ...........

$15 5 W.L.T. WELDON15Save Your 
MONEY.

5» ft •
5 MIROHXMT ГАІІТ1.
6
5
5 NOTICE.«ere.! T* sere year money, by getting v5Geo. E. Fisher^Commissioner.ye cent size bottle of Jomraoirs Aito- 

-, It contains over three 
times as much as the old 25 cent style, which 
la ж greet savin* to those who use this vain- 
able family medicine. The superior quality

5
PC .А ОКМКПАІа M СЕТІ MU (»t the 8 o kh dtlem nf

ЙМЛГвЖл 
fWXMSMK ййї
hen eH eklmtUu tb, mupri.iy „Г Jl-snivieg №.

iLl.a,ii,.fxvVu.l:£ï
Dated Newcastle, 7th May, A D. 190),

JNO. FettOVSOM, 
Bw>, Tteaaurer.

5$15 5
10of thlaold Aeodyeebas never beca equaled. NEWCASTLE. 5The rearing of turkeys is one of the 

most profittble branches of poultry-keep
ing, under proper conditions, but it can
not- be carried out with the same degree 
of success everywhere. Is would appear 
that places where there is a considerable 
amount of calcareous matter in the soil, 
provided that they are dry, offer the 
greatest opportunities in this direction. 
Turkeys are somewhat tbw growers 
and materials for the formation of bone, 
which must be strong to carry so large a 
body are needed ; hence, soils deticent in 
the elements which make bone are not 
the most suitable. A point which is of 

; equal impôt tance in regard to tearing,is 
that the place for this purpose ihiuld be 
dry.Cold,damp,retontive land adds greatly 
to the difficulties of the turkey-breeder, 
especislly during the earliar stages of the 
birds' growth, for, as is well known, they 
never thrive on such soil. If it were 
possible the wisest plan would be to use 
light land for rearing and then remove 
them,, when ten or twelve weeks old, to 
heavy soil, because during the summer 
there is so much more natural food in the 
latter than in the former, and at that 
period of the year moisture is not usually 
superabundant.

Young turkeys are not so much affected 
by atmospheric cold as by dampness, and 
in the heat of summer it is usually by no 
means difficult to provide such shelter as 
ii desirable.

There are several p - uts which it is 
necessary to keep in vie when we breed 
turkeys and which агл •• r. met with to 
the same extent in otlur kinds of poultry. 
The generally acknowledged weakness of 
young turkeys is due principally to the 
use of immature stock as breeders. It 
must be remembered that a turkey does 
not attain maturity until it i* three years 
old. I do not eay that it if a mistake to 
breed from a young bird until that time, 
but it is acknowledged that the best 
progeny are obtained from fully develop
ed animal*, so far as vigor is concerned, 
and that the continued uie of immature 
parents on both sides is certain to cause 
enervation, it is undoubtedly a mistake 
to hatch from the eggs laid by year-old 
turkey hens, and it will ultimately bo 
found much more profitable t > keep the 
stock another twelve month) before their 
eggs are used. Even with the two year 
old hens an old male bird will be batter 
than a young one ; of course sometimes 
old turkey torus are too heavy for the 
hens and if their spurs are nnt cut or 
filed down, they are apt to injure these. 
Turkey hens can he used for five or six 
years as breeders, and when they are 
more than three years oc age we can risk 
using a one or two year old male bird if

jowHS’Bsïr 10Daniel Hogan, Commissioner. 10. .
10From High Bank Brook to Beaver Brook 

station ........... ...........IS* Dr. Jotowm left $20Ш» I*B Anodyne Uniment. 
I remember him distinctly, and could tell yon 
jnst hew he was dressed en that day. I hare 
eel* Johnson's Liniment ever since. Can truly 
eay It has maintained Its high standard from 
that time to this. Ne medicine today possesses 
tbe confidence of the poblle to a greater e: 
Jos* Ж Rajtd, North Waterford, Me., Jan.,

60

DENTISTRY IWiUiam Wood, Commissioner.
18SL

Henry Q. Veughsn, D. D. 8.NORTH E8K.mandi. H.ilway earning! at* larger than To expend in district where most required $50 
they have ever been in the hiatory of the To pay James McDonald for work done .... " 
Dominion, and every line of transput ta- j
lion ia experiencing an era oi prosperity, j j0/lH іу0Ші Commissioner.
Bank clearing) an і the volume end pro
fita of tl.e banking Ьиаіием alto attest the | Johnstone road 
prosperous times enjoyed by the Do- Old Bartibogue road 
minion. The condition created by the Lynch rood 
policy of advancing freedom is to obviotu- 1 Clark road 
ly better than that which developed under j Petrie rood 
the old regime that no independent and Sullivan road 
intcll gent elector would vote to restore j P. Loggie road 
the deposed Government unrepentant. ' McHardy rood 
Only tin strength of patty tiea and party ! Becket’s Cove road 
prejudices can prompt Support for the 
old regime.

It u not contended that the present 
Administration ia above criticism. Thera

As a family remedy it has been need and tn-
daned far nearly a century. Every Mother TVv,,m to .10 Robert Adams, Commissioner.

To expend in district where required.............. $100

William Xonian, O rmissioner.

aebouta have it tn the bonne tor many 
ailments. Internal as much as External.
Oar beak *» INFLAMMATION free. Price PAIUESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.25 aad Mc. L 8. Johnson A Co., Boston, Maas.

OmCK-OVBR MACKRNZIK’t MEDICAL HALL,K .... $ 5AGENTS WANTED. CHATHAM, N B,
10

From John McLean’e.to upper boundary of 
district, ........... ............So experience neceeesry. Permanent position, 

liberal terms. Pay weekly. Stock complete with 
Vast selling specialtiee, including Seed Wheet,C >rn. 
Potatoes, Ac. OUTFIT FREE. Secure territory 

r. Write, BROWN BROS. OO . Nor 
ran, Limited, Brown e Numérisé P. O., Ont.

MALT EXTRACTS.Boom Rood, ........... ...........
Front rood from Red bank to Boom.................
From main road across Johnstone bridge to 

Parish line,
Little Sevogle road,
Haddock's road,

I

WK UAVK

thi dementiEQUITY SALE ! 5Thomas Wallace, Commissioner.мав. KUZinxTH walls’ estate

Jeremiah Copp, Commissioner.

To pay Michael Fitzgerald over expenditure
last year ........... ...........

Main road in district, ........... ...........
Hosford road, . ........... ...........
Shaddick road, through English Settlement, 10 
Copp’s to old school house corner,
Copp settlement to Way’s........
Oldfield Hill................................
Weston's to Ralph bridge.........

Elijah Toeer, Commissioner.

For work on Red bank bridge,1807,98 and 99 $37

Joseph Hosford, Commissioner.

Trout Brook to Rolph bridge ...........
Ralph bridge to Dennis’ old place ...........
Lumsden road ........... ...........
Trout Brook to Newcastle parish line includ

ing bridge ........... ...........

John Sobic, Commissioner.

To expend in Protectiunville where most 
needed ........... ...........

Notice ie hereby given that on 
day «rfJnly. A. D. 1900, al the he

tb* Town at Chatham,
WYETH’S MALTTuesday, the 24th 

our of two of the 
the Poet Offloe, in 

County of North am- 
bertsod, in the Province of New Brunswick, there 
will be sold at Public Au et loo, under and by virtue 
wf aad in pursuance of the authority given to me, 
the undersigned Referee in Equity, in and by a 
«certain order of the supreme t;oan in Bqnitv. bear
ing date the 27th day of April, A 1>. 1900, and 
made in a certain suit therein pending-, wherein 
Johanna Morphy ia the Plaintiff, and James D. 
Murphy and Wary Curran, administrator and ad
ministratrix of the personal estate and effects 
which were of Elizabeth Walls, deceased, who died 
Sates ta tc, are Defendants ; and in pursuance to the 
previsions of the Fourth Chapter of the Acte of the 
•General Assembly of the Province of New Bruns
wick made and passed In tbe 63rd year of the reign 
ef Hey present Majesty, Queen Victoria, entitled 
**An Act Respecting Practice and Proceedlugs in 
the Supreme Court in Equity, ** all the Real Estate, 
lands and Piemlae* of which the said Elisabeth

Old Bathurst road, from Bartibogue to 
Miramichi road......... .........

* more speedy elimination uf the protec- From new line to John McMahon's, ...........
tion feature! of the tariff. Thie feeling i« John McMahon’s to John Brennan’s................
no doubt strongest in the purely agiiool- New line to old road near McMahon's,...........
t.nsl distrie'e, where there ere no Cross road near Carroll’s..........  ...........
industries dependent on the policy of the New line to-John Carrolls, .. ...........
Lte government. While there i< room for New line to Thomas Wallace, ...........
differencei as to the ex-ent to which re- New line to John Corcoran’s ...........

Old road to Michael Quigley’s ...........
School House to Green Brook, ...........
Road to Moreman's..................... ...........
Old road to EM. McCarthy’s,.. : ...........
D. P. Meagher road................... ............

The seme is true regarding the other ; To build bridge on the old road near Cahill’s, 15 
advanced idea» which have grown up Wells Brook to Bortiboguey
throughout the Dominion, especially in Rood to Thomas Hayes,...........
the west, end which have been in acme '

are radical free traders who would prefer . $25'in the
AT Mite PRR BOTTLK,5 $8 165 20 PABST MALT5 65
ATSOoU PRR BOTTLE,5

85 10 HOFBRAU MALT5 10form it demanded, it must be borne in 
mind that the opposition stands firmly fur 
•tagnation and reaction. If the Liberale 
sometimes move slowly their opponents if 
returned would not move at sill.

5 10 AT lScte PRR BOTTI.K OR TWO 
KOR Mats.

10

Reduction in Price in Lots
OR і DOZ AND DOZEN.

HICKEY’S QRUÇ gw

WsBs was seized at the time of her death, in
wperste lots, mentioned and described in the said 
order as follows 

FIRST,
“All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 

aad beta* in the Pariah of Chatham aforesaid, 
bounded as follows, to wit: Commencing on tbe 
north side of Duke Street at tbe distance of six 
nine feet easterly from the east side of lande 
owned and occupied by Alexander Key, deceased ; 
thence northerly on a line parallel with King 
Street sixty eight feet six inches ; thence east
erly on a line parallel with Duke Street twenty- 
nice feet etx inches ; thence eootherl 
parallel with King Street thirty 
inches ; thence westerly on a line ра»Иеі with 
Duke Street four feet three inches ; th nee south- 

street thirty- 
north side of

SX Kelson. $10cnee imported from more radically pro
gressive colonies. The public ownership
and operttion of railways ie a fair theme Wm. Bums, Commissioner.
toe politic*! discussion, si are the ції,et
progressive view* and theories regarding Foley’s Hill to Ivory’s ...........
the relationship of labor end capital. Repairing turn at Ivory’s corner
There may be dissatisfaction with the Ivory’s to Lynch’s ..........
progren of і he Liberal party in these і Foley road to Dulhanty upper line ...........
fields of advanced thought, end due heed Dulhanty upper line to Chatham Junction 15
should be given to sueh criticism. But Jas. Ivory's to Vereker’s corner ............
Whateve- progress the L:ber*l Govern-1 Vereker’s corner to Mahoney's ...........
ment has been able to make along pro j Mahoney's corner to Kent’s . . ...........
greesiva line* has been against the solid Kent’s to McCulley meadows past Casey’s 
opposition of the Conservative party, 511. Doyles to Kents ..... 
whose return to power wonll mein e re- Satton road to McDonald meadows past Mc

Carthy’s ........... ...........
Ronan’rcorner to Vereker’s corner ...........

У
і ЗО
: 5 t

Г li.ro Maid Servant Wanted.
^WANTXD І-A lopU gtnwsi MalJ Servio t. Apply 

Mils. JARVIS, Chatham,

hr.-feet sixis, 50.... $20F
,

5arty on » line parallel with King 
three feet three inches, or to the 
D ike Street ; thence westerly aioug the north 
side of Duke Street twenty five feet three inches 
to the place uf beginning—being the same piece 
of land that was conveyed to said Johsnra 
Murphy by James Crowley on the thirteenth day 
of July, A. D. 1870, and by said Johanna Mtimhy 
con ve ted to said Elizabeth Walls, by deed dated 
the 14th day of November, A. D. 1883, legletered 
the 14th dsy of November, A. D. 1883. in North
umberland Registiv Uffl.-e in Vol. 62, pages 

І 214 and 215.
SECOND, also all that other lot of land and pre

mises шеоtuned and described in ssU order as :
"All that pure or parcel of laud situate, lying 

and being in the Town and Parish of Chatham 
aforesaid, in tbe County of North u-uberlaud, on 
which the buildings formerly o stapled by John 
Brown, merchant, as a store, btauds, witn—a 
light oi road Iroin front to rear of said premises, 
on tie west side of the said building, oi six fee', 
conveying the same hr adth as iu front of the 
said premises to the- rear thereof, and was con
veyed to David T Johnston by his father, Usurge 
Johnston, by Indenture, Імшіщг date the 26tb 
day of November, A. D. 1870, and by tbj said 
David T. Johnat »n to Thomas Delaney, by deed, 
hearing date the 14th day of June, A D. 1883, 
and bequeathed by the said Thomas Delaney to 
his wife, Mai gant Delaney, by will, bearing 
date the 9‘h of October, A. D. 1887, tne same 
having been conveyed by the said Margaiet 
Delaney to said Elisabeth Walls, by deed, dated 
the 29tb day of August, A D. 18d9, and register
ed In the Registry Offloe of tue County of Norh- 
umberlaud on <he 13th day of beptember, A. D. 
1889, in Volume 67, pages 05 aud 06.

tiTFvr terms of sale apply to the undersigned. 
Terms ca*h.

Dated this 11th dsy of May. A 
B. OIBOUARD,

Plaintiff s {Solicitor,

15IK' - 5f NOTICE OF SALE,$375
5 SOUTHESK.5 Public Auction.-
5

James Somers, Commissioner.

To expend in district where mo*t needed $100

John Young, Commissioner,

To expend in district where most needed $15

Robert Chaplin, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most needed $50

William Sauntry, Commissioner,

To expend on road lending from T. Murphy
place thro’ Willininstown settlement $10

DERBY.
John Russell, Commissioner.

To pay Henry Vyo for work done last year, $ 3 
Railway Crossing to Wilson's Point, 5
Haines road to Murphy's, on Northwest,
Wilson Point road to 8. W. Bridge, ...

John IP. Vande.vbeck, Commissioner.

To expend in district whore most required,

John Parks, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most requirèçl,

BLACKVILLE.

Hiram Manderville, Commissioner.
To pay Everitt Donovan for work done .... $ 4
Indiantown to Maurice Hayes 
Indian town to Dungarvon 8. side
Dungarvon to Turner's...........
McComb road ...........
Lock stead road ...........

ml monhay, th»rfM'J“ the IWu’.‘ЛМт'Г.І

twelve oclojk, iuwh All the plus, wpm-e end 
homlwk lumber standing ant growing upon the 
Cushman property, so called, situate In tin Parish 
of Nelson, In tne eounty of Northum berland, the 
purchaser to have two у eve from the date of 
P*™heee in which to remove said lumber 

The conditions of sale are that no lumber that 
will not mtke a stink eighteen f^et long and nine
IT"iL'uA"}.1,y M

The small grove of pine trees In Iront ol the 
property next to Monaghan *e Une not included In

TIvitMO Teale, Cash,
A full and complete title given to purchaser.
The property nu which the above lumber Ie 

Standing contains about four hundred to Sve liuni-
,,raü,r

40

Ei- 5currence iif the regime of itigimtion. i 
It it but fair to pointbiit that the light! '

of libor have been recojnîzed more liber- j To pay B. Reynolds ........... .........
ally then ever before in the sdmv.ii'ra- Gaffney’s to R. R. crossing at Bushe/s

1 J. S. Bell road from Sutton road ...........

IKw. Fitzpatrick, Comm issioner.

: 10

ss
«ЯГ Ltive work of the present Government.

We do not attribute th* advance of the
Dominion in the councils of the enpire 
entirely to th» Libarrl rvgime. Had the

opportunity occurred a Oon.ervetive From Sutton’s corner to Doyle’s,
Ministry might have responded quite at 
readily to the needs of the military situ
ation. But in the adjustment of the 
tariff and in other ma.tere tending to bind , Cr08S roatl afc church to head of Settlement,

north bide.................... ...........

necessary.
It may be mentioned that there is no 

advantage in very early hatching of 
turkeys, for the demand is in the winter— 
chiefly ac Christmas, and birds hatched 
during April or early in May will ba quite 
as big as those brought out sooner, and 
sometimes larger, hence there is not the 

I same need for using young stock. To 
expense of much j secure early eggs, as in chickens and 

large piping will be avoided. Let any j ducklings, the old hens will lay soon 
reader think, for a moment, of the dif- enough. To this end they should be fed

chiefly on hard corn, giving some steeped 
beans or peas daily. Prior to and during 
the breeding season, the male bird 
should be kept apart until the beginning 
of March, and if the flock be a sm ill one 
only allowed access to them two days a 
week.

і $15 00same

Patrick Aylward, Commissioner.
: HKIililX’A J. Mill*.

i. J. TtVRKUIK,
Iter solicitor. 

WM, WY4K Auctioneer,
Above rale postponed till Seturdâv, Both lusk, 

seme hour. '
WM, WISE.

For further parllouUr* up ily t.i 
LbltiUKI

the colonies closer in time of peace the |
Liber»:, hive taken the le»d, and in ,o Cross road at church to Kirk’s...................................
doing hive been forced to fight their Cross rood at church past Dalton’s to Setni-
ioyalty-prutes'ing opponent». wagan river bridge, cast side...............

The alternative preren.ed to the it.de- Mahoney я crossing to John McCarthy s,
L. Grenrmn s corner to John Sullivan s...............

D. 1900.
HENRY H. JAMES, 

Referee in Equity 
for the Co. of Keut

the dry season, and the building of dams 
and filters and the 20

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ex. KITTS, "W. I.

Gable Address: Deravin
LOON DSRAVIN, Consular Ageotfor Franca.

pendent tlectora ia moit clearly seen by a ,
retrospect of the condition» prevailing in F. Aylward s to McDougall s past Cains

Cross road at Church to Lynch s,
Peter Bogle road, ...........

ferenoe between the cost of the two 
extra borings and that of tbe plant 
necessary to bring the water of the 
brook to the town and he will wonder

5251895, and an intelligent eitimate of the 
situation should mike tile choice an easy 
and simple matter.

6
5

(f- NOriOE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Denni* Carroll, Commissioner.

For work done last season, .. ...........

Alex. Harper, Commissioner.

Great Road to Semiwagen bridge past
Saunders’, ........... ...........

Monahan ferry road, ........... ...........
Harper ferry road,
Southwest boom road,
Louis Gallan road,
Ml. Welsh road,
To pay John McGraw,

іVA Hovel idea.why the latter scheme iu still entertain
ed by anybody.

If Mr. Feeley, whose record as a suc
cessful artesian water contractor is first 
class, is ready to guarantee to furnish a 
plant ю give the town a sufficient sup
ply, and it can be done at a much less 
expense than at Morrison’s Brook, a 
wrong will be done to the taxpayers of 
Chatham if his or some similar propos
al is not accepted. There can be no 
doubt of the fact that an abundance of 
water is available by boring in the 
vicinity of the town and that it is 
purer than that at Morrison’s Brook. 
We, therefore, hope that the council 
will not be unduly influenced by those 
who would commit Chatham to an ex
pensive and inferior system, when one 
that will cost much less and be in every 
more reliable may be secured.

825803[Montreal Witness, May 80, 1000 )
Mrs. Egerton, an Engliih lady, who did 

nursing work in Dawson City, carried out 
an original idea in London, which greatly 
gratified the C. P. 11. people. Mrs. Egerton 
had been much struck by the eoenery along 
the line of the C. P. R., as well at with the 
service which the company rendered across 
the Continent, and sho determined to let 
the folk in England know something about 
both. For this purpose she availed herself 
of a fancy ball at Covent Garden, to appear 
in a costume vhich took the first prize for 
originality, and which illustrated Canadian 
нсеїшгу and the C. P. R. in a highly strik
ing manner, the lady’s hat waa trimmed 
in a manner to show the C. P. R. trains in 
motion, her cape set forth Lake Ontario, 
Lake Superior and the Rocky mountains, 
while the front i f her dress showed a train 
ru-liiog at full speed through the wonder
ful ravines in the far Northwest. In tbe 
laly's hand was a banner which contained 
the coate of arms of the several Provinces 
constituting the Dominion. The tout en
semble, at the London press remarked at 
the time, was wonderfully striking and 
impressive and gave at a glance an idea of 
a country of which Londoners, previous to 
the jubilee, knew very little. Mrs. Eger- 
ton, as Mr. Barker, the C. P. R. agent in 
London pointed out, did all this ‘off her 
own bat,’and suit ly with the patriotic 
view of making Canada known. The lady 
ia coming out again, probably this summer, 
when she will make an expended tour of 
the country. Photographs of Mrs. Egerton 
in her unique costume are at the general 
offices of the C. P. R.

CJiww* Land Orrum, 84 Jm,v, 1 m. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses ie 

Riled to Usetlou 19 of ths Timber Uegukti.ma 
which read

[The next article will treat of hatching 
aud rearing turkeys.]M.S.N. CO- і

a m follows i—
"19 No Hpruoe of Fire trees shall he out 

hy any Licensee under any License, not even 
for nihil*, which will not make a lojfat least 
IN feet In leiifth aud ten inches at the small 
end I ami Ifany mh shall he out, the 
Lumber shall be liable lo double stummute 
aud the License be lorfetied"

$30The Question at Issue.
TIME TABLE.

[Toronto Ulobe 1
We can have at moat but one more 

session before the life uf this Parliament 
cornea to an end, and the thought of the 
Dominion naturally reverti to the condi
tions prevailing before the last general 
election. The Dominion was then feeling 
the accumulated results of a long regime 
of restriction and general opportunism. 
The former policy had resulted in aérions 
commercial etaguation. The scheme of 
burdening agriculture, mining and lumber
ing for the benefit of secondary industries 
had been adopted as a definite policy, and 
each failure had promp'ed greater 
obstructions with compensatory favors at 
the expense of other industries. The 
result was a complicated entanglement of 
restrictions, under which industry and 
commerce languished, discontent grew, 
and a continuous exodus prevented any 
mateiial increase in population. The 
opportunist policy had precipitated a 
serious conflict in Manitoba and a clash-

jtfirumirhi Time used—30 minutes faster than East
ern.. Standard.

:ж: V Sfi.l.ll Ll««n>tei sri lieril.y nutllla.t, that lor tit. 
futurs, th. tiruvUlon. ol thi. Motion will In rlglillv 
enforced48; 10

4 ai.üüiiT r hunk,
Surveyor Кипні .205

GLENELG. NOTICE.STR. ‘ MIRAMICHI.”
САРІ. GOODFBLLOW. 4

Wld John C. Taylor, Commissioner.WUl leave Chatham every morning (Sundays ex- 
eeptod) at 7.10 a.m. for Newcastle, and leave New
castle at 7.46 a.m. and Chatham at 9 ».
«town river, vlx Loggievillo, Oak 
Church, and Neeuac, calling at EUcuimntc on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, an i Bty du 
>in on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

On Tuesdays. Thursdays and Stturdays, Steamer's 
passengers for Newcastle, Douirlastowu or Busb- 
wllle will be forwarded by dtr. Nelson.

Edward llayes, Commissioner. Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet- A. D. 1897.

m. for points 
Point, Burnt J. C. Taylor road

Road between Taylor and Gunn ...........
Richibucto Road to Point Aux Car south

side Napan ........... ...........
Point Aux Car to Block River ...........

To pay for work done ........... ...........

Bernard McCormack, Commissioner.

To pay W. N. Underhill for work done .... 1(1.25
John Gillespie's to Batemans ...........
To expend in district where most required 70

Peter Burns, Sr., Commissioner.

To expend in district where most required 70

Alexander Arbo, Commmione.r.

On Watson road main river to Otter Brook 10 
To expend in district where most required 40

Elijah Donald, Commissioner.

To expend from highway to bridge 
Donald’s ana from highway 
river at Cowio’s .... ,..,

Hugh Murray, Commissioner.
To pay Wm. Connors for over-expenditure

last year ......... .. ...........
To expend in district where most required 100

[Other parishes will appear next week.]

30

£,,та.!ЄиїГ"ь‘./ііи.й m.
ptIM to .111,pun liorsvlf} m l Wli. ro Ih. Whole

rmeen Ifundreil dxlltr., №l sueh widow lummrU 
Ii.lrmr children ol her own or „I her deve«ew! hue.

2MStfcW8 JTttHundred iMI.re ; »nd elen to tne once.i of One і ■ 
lludred dollere for Hell minor «lui,I wholly eupnor • <to 
wl I,y her. H elle h»! ho property In the lierieh W 
wnere .he reel,lee, then euuh enenipllnn stroll be 
.Mowed In the plus whore .Ml, property I, elttl.t. 
ed ; hut eiirh exemption shell iwt.ppfy or ..lend

40
25

MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD AT 
REASONABLE RATES.

зо1- John Kennedy, Commissioner.

Richibucto Rood to Sam Cable’s 
Sam Cable’s to Weldfield School House, 
McCulley Meadow Road, ....
Hudson Rood, .....
School House to John Digman's 
School House to Moran’s .... ..
Glen and Martin rood, ...........
Moran road,.... ...........

A Lost Opportunity.

. $ 8An important meeting is to take 
place in St. John to-day iu the interest 
of the shippers of the province, and al
though Chatham was invitei,through 
its Board of Trade and Town Council 
to participate, the latter body did not 
respond and no meeting of the council 
of the Board of Trade waa called to 
deal with the subject. It was import
ant to consider the matter in good time 
in order that someone might have been 
sent after having obtained all available 
local information as to the probable 
traffic which Chatham and vicinity 
might have to offer and to fitly repre
sent the large trade interests of 
port Comparatively nothing, however, ! 
has been done. It is not doing Chat-1 
ham jnetioe.

20
10
5!
8LTjD SAM. TIlOMPgUN,

Sm.-Тг.н, e„. NjrlMing of Federal and Provincial jurisdic
tion. The racial and sectarian animosity 
engendered threatened to deitroy the 
harmony essential to the stability of onr 
institutions.

10
10 15 Another 10 Heard From;STEAMER “NELSON”

CAPTAIN BULLTCK.

COMMENCING MAY 21st, 1900, WILL LEAVE
Commercially and indus

trially, as well a. politically, the Dominion 
was in an unsatisfactory condition, and 
the people fully realized the need of e 
change. Tbe result was the return of a 
Liberal Government to power by a sub
stantial majority.

At the first touch of statesmanship the 
і disintegrating struggle over the Manitoba 

6 school system wee stilled. The Liberal 

Premier saw the futility of an attempt
to ooerce a Province thoroughly aroused, addressed stamped envelope. The Born
eo he squarely face! the situation and ptos Compasv, Dept. 3, Chicago,—1,4,00.

James Moran, Commissioner.

To pay fer over expenditure last year,...........

Alexander Dick, Commissioner.

Cameron Bridge to mouth of Black River, 
north side,

Cameron Bridge to Richibucto Road, south
side, .. ........... ...........

From Ul lock’s past McBeath’s, north side
Block River ........... ............

Branch School House to Allan’s ............

lUi'cntlly we (iitblUliml ft list of TKN of our 
Ittel.uu u,i,l,r ,,us reef Is th» H. I-, It, of»MS, fit.

.JÜ'.rNef,iTw 011
■ CHATHAM AT 

9.00 мт,
31,00 «

2.00 pm.
4.16 „
7.00 ..
Oh Tuesday», Thursdays aad Saturdays Str. 

•'Nelson'* will leave Chatham at 7 p.m , or on

каьаох at 
9.50 a.m. 

11.60 „
ьоо,..т"

XSWf À8TL1 AT
10.15 a. ro.
12.15 p.m.

3.15 »
6.16 .r
7.46 m

810 60 svitli
ANTED-SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 

HONEST person в to represent os м 
Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year sod expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our references, any bank in 
any town. It is mainly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self-

W■■ Julio Y Hulluvk, 
11. A, Drury,
H K. Nt„ray, 
Krsd Mu Keen, 
Mies Amite Ki

Thus. K. hulluok, 
Noriimn M. bhaw,
J. K, Donohue,
<âeu, W, Watters, 
Mine U surgis Dustin.

15

1 $20 ÜH»V,•«rirai of Str. •■MlramlchL"
VNo ml fur otir uats- 

l"gue, ami you will he 
tietter able to 
stand why uur stuisute 
are so sutwseefitl.

giTèEE PA88ENOEB TARIFF FOR RATES.

▲U Freights Most be Prepaid.
J. ARCH'D HAVILAND,

, Chatham, N. B., May 17,1099, (Telephone 40.)
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